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bY A, now lying at Lyme Cobb, atxs. per foot.' This isnfot
aSuffcjent note or memorandum, as it does flot show that
SiS the seller'.

It would be sufficient if it appeared, either by the docu-
flnent itself or by externat proof, that B was a dealer in
fl)arble2.

3. A signed memorandum in these words-' We agree to
gýiIe A I9 d, per pound for thirty bales of Smyrna Cotton'
18, as against the party signing, a sufficient note or memo-
rafldum in writing for the purposes of this Article, though
it shows no'promise on A's part to seil the cotton'.

4. A orders goods at B's shop. A list of the goods
bc'ught is entered in a book entitled 'Order Book' and
havîng B's name on the fly-leaf. A writes name and
address at the foot of the list. The list signed by A in B's
order book 1,is a sufficient note or memnorandumn as against
A, as it shows ail that it is to be done on A's part, although
a slight alteration to be made by B in one of the articles is
nOt mfentioned in the list'.

S. A delivers to B an order in writing to build a carniage
af 21Pecified description by a certain time, saying nothing

about price. B makes the carniage, and in the course of
the rnaking alters it in various points at A's request. The
0Order is a sufficient note and mnemorandum, and A must
take the carniage at a reasonable price'.

(To be continued.)
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